Objective: Our objective is to create a source of synthetic electronic health records that is readily available; suited to industrial, innovation, research, and educational uses; and free of legal, privacy, security, and intellectual property restrictions. Materials and Methods: We developed Synthea, an open-source software package that simulates the lifespans of synthetic patients, modeling the 10 most frequent reasons for primary care encounters and the 10 chronic conditions with the highest morbidity in the United States. Results: Synthea adheres to a previously developed conceptual framework, scales via open-source deployment on the Internet, and may be extended with additional disease and treatment modules developed by its user community. One million synthetic patient records are now freely available online, encoded in standard formats (eg, Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources [FHIR] and Consolidated-Clinical Document Architecture), and accessible through an HL7 FHIR application program interface. Discussion: Health care lags other industries in information technology, data exchange, and interoperability. The lack of freely distributable health records has long hindered innovation in health care. Approaches and tools are available to inexpensively generate synthetic health records at scale without accidental disclosure risk, lowering current barriers to entry for promising early-stage developments. By engaging a growing community of users, the synthetic data generated will become increasingly comprehensive, detailed, and realistic over time. Conclusion: Synthetic patients can be simulated with models of disease progression and corresponding standards of care to produce risk-free realistic synthetic health care records at scale.
is hindered by legal, privacy, security, and intellectual property restrictions. Where real datasets are unavailable, developers have frequently turned to anonymized health records even where there is no need for real data. Anonymized EHRs are bought and sold by a range of government, 5, 6 commercial corporate, insurance, 7 and clinical groups. [7] [8] [9] [10] The use of real patient records, even those that have been anonymized, comes with issues of privacy, confidentiality, and consent. For instance, there is an especially high risk of harm from public disclosure and identification of individuals resulting from the release or use of anonymized health records, and multiple examples of re-identification of these records have already been observed and publicized. 5, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Backlash from these breaches reduces the number of anonymized datasets available for research and development both directly and indirectly, by ad hoc and perfunctory legal remedies that place unrealistic burdens on users to safeguard data. [16] [17] [18] As a result, a minefield of legal concerns and policy frameworks effectively prevents research and learning. 19 To circumvent these challenges, an international research collaboration involving the MITRE Corporation and the HIKER Group (spanning Massey University, New Zealand; the University of Montana, USA; and Macquarie University, Australia) has developed an approach, method, and open-source system for generating realistic synthetic EHRs (RS-EHRs).
Synthetic data generation
A variety of synthetic data generation (SDG) methods have been developed across a wide range of domains, and these approaches described in the literature exhibit a number of limitations. 20 First, the collective knowledge of SDG methods has not been well synthesized. Within the health care domain, many approaches to SDG are focused on investigation of pathophysiology, such as synthesis of gene expression 21 or neuronal structure data. 22 Some SDG projects within health care are either too specific or too general in scope to produce RS-EHRs across a useful range of patient types and clinical conditions. 23, 24 The most promising published attempts to generate high-quality RS-EHRs are limited in their reliance on real patient records, scope, or quality. [24] [25] [26] [27] Buczak et al. developed the Synthetic Electronic Medical Records Generator (EMERGE) as a methodology for creating EHRs. Choi et al. 27 proposed the medical Generative Adversarial Network (medGAN) to generate realistic synthetic EHRs. While EMERGE and medGAN claim to address privacy concerns through synthesized census-related patient demographic data, real patient records were used in the methods. In some cases, the methods are quite close to anonymization; for example, EMERGE derived the care patterns for populating the synthetic patient record from a real EHR. Thus, any synthetic records developed using the EMERGE methodology are potentially susceptible to reidentification, as are other methods that rely on anonymization. 25 MedGAN is quite promising in its use of a real EHR only to check whether or not the generated EHRs are realistic. Second, there are few systematic methods for assessing the quality and realism of synthetic health record data. Specifically, validation of claims of success and methodologies in SDG is often superficial and limited to overall structural appearance or general statistical comparison, or focused on the speed and number of records created; meanwhile, few studies attempt to assess the validity of the generated data. 20 The only complete realism validation method for SDG documented at present was developed by one of the authors, and includes relevant examples drawn from the domain of midwifery. 20 Third, the majority of SDG approaches reported in the literature are not described in sufficient detail to replicate the experiments reported, preventing future projects from advancing these efforts. 20 Thorough documentation enables repeatability and reusability. 28, 29 Synthetic data derived from methods without complete documentation cannot be validated, reducing the utility of such methods for the wider scientific community. [30] [31] [32] A well-documented but incorrect method is therefore preferable to any other method where the documentation itself is incomplete. 33 Nonetheless, multiple researchers have reported that the documentation of SDG methods is almost always incomplete, insufficient in detail, and replete with omissions. 20, 32 There are systems that generate synthetic EHRs that have not been described in peer-reviewed literature. Kartoun 24 presents pregenerated datasets of synthetic EHR with an insufficient explanation of how the datasets were generated. These datasets exhibit several inconsistencies between health problems, age, and gender (eg, a randomly sampled male patient reportedly became pregnant and experienced spontaneous abortion at the age of 66 years This paper introduces Synthea, an approach, method, and system for RS-EHR generation that advances previous works in several ways. First, our approach guarantees fully synthetic output by accepting only publicly available information and health statistics as inputs. Second, our method generates data based on models of clinical workflow and disease progression that can be easily inspected, modified, and refined, facilitating transparency and continuous improvement. Third, our method includes a temporal model that covers a patient's entire lifetime instead of focusing on one health problem or disease. Fourth, our method achieves scalability by facilitating collaboration among experts from a range of clinical and technical backgrounds.
Conceptual framework for synthetic EHR generation
The framework for the synthetic data generation process utilized by Synthea is based on the use of PADARSER, the Publicly Available Data Approach to the Realistic Synthetic EHR. 35 The PADARSER framework, unlike EMERGE 25 and medGAN, 27 assumes that access to the real EHR is impossible or undesirable, relying instead on publicly available datasets to populate the synthetic EHR. Figure 1 presents the PADARSER framework. PADARSER: (1) emphasizes the use of publicly available health statistics, (2) assumes that access to the real EHR is impossible, (3) makes use of clinical guidelines or protocols in the form of care maps, and (4) employs methods that guarantee inherent realistic properties in the resulting synthetic EHR, making them sufficient enough to replace real records for secondary uses that require realistic but not real EHRs. Privacy preservation is the central aspect of PADARSER, hence public data gathered from aggregate health incident statistics, clinical practice guidelines (CPGs), and medical coding dictionaries are extrapolated and injected into the generation process and applied to the synthetic patient. Care maps are developed from clinician input and CPGs, and a temporal model for each patient is configured using state-transition machines, as demonstrated by both content modelling for synthetic E-Health records 20 and Synthea. Realism is improved with regionally prevalent aggregate data sets, clinician input, and CPGs. The resulting RS-EHR has sufficient properties of realism to replace the need for the real EHR in many secondary uses, especially at the aggregated population level, while avoiding hazards associated with the re-identification of anonymized records.
Synthea uses the PADARSER framework in a top-down approach that generates a skeletal synthetic EHR with coded entries in the Health Level-7 (HL7) Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR) standard format for the entire lifetime of the synthetic patient. Meanwhile, the GRiSER (Generating the Realistic Synthetic EHR) method 20, 35 takes a bottom-up approach by generating robustly detailed synthetic EHR entries for health problems associated with midwifery using the content modelling for synthetic E-Health records web-based application. 20 Eventually, ongoing work from the top-down and bottom-up approaches will converge into a complete and comprehensive RS-EHR generation system.
OBJECTIVES
In support of PULSE@MassChallenge, a no-equity global digital health startup incubator designed to connect entrepreneurs with industry, academia, and resources, 36 MITRE agreed to provide synthetic health care records for residents of a virtual Commonwealth of Massachusetts in a health information exchange. The data and exchange would be open and available to all participants, eliminating the issues and risks related to using real or deidentified data. To accomplish this goal, the team created an open-source synthetic health simulation, Synthea, that generates patients, simulates their entire life, and outputs their EHRs. Those records were then made publicly available for industry, innovators, research, and education free of legal, privacy, security, financial, and intellectual property restrictions. When the project started, the focus was limited to the progression of type 2 diabetes and related treatments. As we progressed, we quickly expanded the scope to include cardiovascular disease and other common ailments. The goal of the software is to produce increasingly realistic data that are suitable for innovation, development, education, and other nonclinical secondary uses where access to real data is not mandatory and realistic synthetic data will suffice. Therefore, it is important to note the limitation of synthetic data in the realm of clinical research -where synthetic data are not appropriate, nuanced, or suitably rich for biomedicine, genetics, or pharmaceutical discovery. Synthetic data may be useful for training or education in those scenarios, but real clinical discovery requires real data.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We developed an open-source synthetic health simulation called Synthea that simulates synthetic patients from cradle to grave. As listed in Table 1 , our simulation includes models for the top 10 reasons patients visit their primary care physicians and the top 10 chronic conditions responsible for years of life lost, as indicated by the Global Burden of Disease data for the United States.
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Synthea was developed with numerous data sources collected on the internet, including US Census Bureau demographics, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention prevalence and incidence rates, and National Institutes of Health reports. The source code and disease models include annotations and citations for all data, statistics, and treatments. These models of diseases and treatments interact appropriately with the health record. For example, procedures and diagnoses correspond with patient-physician encounters, labs are recorded when they are completed, and patients' records are annotated when they die. When data were publicly available, treatments were modeled on published care maps, otherwise they were constructed by the authors based on publicly available documentation.
RESULTS
The Synthea software design adheres to the PADARSER conceptual framework while being architected to scale to the web and allow additional disease and treatment modules to be added by the community. A million patient records are freely available on the Internet using standard formats (HL7 FHIR and Consolidated-Clinical Document Architecture) and using standard application program interfaces (HL7 FHIR) at https://syntheticmass.mitre.org/fhir/metadata.
An abridged sample synthetic patient record without longitudinal data (eg, historical vital signs) is displayed in Listing 1, using plain text rather than FHIR JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) for readability.
The high-level software architecture of Synthea is illustrated in Figure 2 . Clinical care maps and statistics are used to construct models of disease progression and treatment in a Generic Module Framework that encodes these models as state transition machines in an open and documented JSON format. 39 Census data and configuration options seed the synthetic world. Each module computes state transitions (if any) for every person at every timestep in the synthetic world. Timesteps are configurable, and default to 7 days. Synthea has logic to handle events that occur within the timestep (eg, it should take much less than an hour to complete a routine medical encounter). Each state or transition in a module can trigger condition onsets, encounters, medication prescriptions, and other clinical events. Figure 3 illustrates a simplified example generic module of childhood ear infections. In this example, children get ear infections at different rates based on their age, are then diagnosed at an encounter, and are prescribed either an antibiotic or a painkiller. This example demonstrates several different types of states and transitions.
Listing 2 shows the corresponding JSON definitions for the "Infection" and "Pediatrician" states illustrated in Figure 3 . Each state has a name (eg, "Infection") with a type. Depending on the state type, other attributes (eg, medical terminology codes to use in a diagnosis) or transitions to other states will be defined. Synthea currently supports 2 categories of states: control and clinical. The control states manage starting, terminating, and delaying the progression through a module state machine. Control states are also used to conditionally control module flow and to read/write attributes on the patient. Clinical states introduce encounters, symptoms, conditions, medications, observations, and care plans to the EHR.
Control states
Synthea currently supports 7 types of control states: Initial, Terminal, Simple, Guard, Delay, SetAttribute, and Counter.
The Initial state is the starting point of a module. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- : A Terminal state is where the module ends. Some modules do not terminate (eg, simple respiratory diseases, to which people are susceptible their entire lives). All modules always stop and exit when a patient dies.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------ENCOUNTERS
Simple states are used to control the flow or increase the readability of a module.
Guard states filter out patients if they do not match specific criteria (eg, demographic filters based on age or gender).
Delay states pause the execution of the module until the specified amount of time in the simulation has passed (eg, wait 3-4 weeks for symptoms to emerge).
SetAttribute states set a named attribute/value pair to a patient. These attributes can later be accessed by Guard states, Clinical states, or transitions. For example, several modules can set an attribute regarding prescription opioids (related to a traumatic injury, for instance). This attribute may be later be referenced and used by other modules, such as the opioid addiction module.
Counter states increase or decrease the value of a named attribute on a patient. These attributes can later be accessed by Guard states, Clinical states, or transitions. For example, this can be used to count the number of chemotherapy treatments administered to a patient.
Clinical states
Synthea currently supports 11 types of clinical states: Encounter, ConditionOnset, ConditionEnd, MedicationOrder, MedicationEnd, CarePlanStart, CarePlanEnd, Procedure, Observation, Symptom, and Death. The details of clinical states often include medical terminology codes.
Encounter states represent a point where a patient receives health care services, such as visiting a primary care physician or going to the emergency room. Encounters can either process immediately or wait for the patient's next regularly scheduled wellness exam.
ConditionOnset and ConditionEnd states represent the onset and end of a condition such as a disease. The condition will not be diagnosed and present on the patient's record until a target encounter has occurred.
MedicationOrder and MedicationEnd states indicate the initial prescribing and ending of medication.
CarePlanStart and CarePlanEnd states indicate the starting and ending of a planned delivery of care. For example, the care plan associated with a hip replacement might include physical therapy and stretching exercises.
Procedure states indicate that a medical procedure is performed on the patient, such as an appendectomy, colonoscopy, or ultrasound.
Observation states represent the capturing and reporting of patient vital signs and other diagnostic or clinical information.
Symptom states indicate the level of severity of symptoms that a patient is currently experiencing. If symptoms are sufficiently severe, then the patient will schedule an encounter to seek treatment.
The Death state represents the death of the patient. The Death state may process immediately or provide a time representing the remaining life expectancy given the patient's condition. The Death state may indicate cause of death, which will be represented in the patient's record as a death certificate.
Transitions
Synthea currently supports 4 types of transitions: direct, distributed, conditional, and complex. "Infection": { "type": "ConditionOnset", "target_encounter": "Pediatrician", "codes": [ { "system": "SNOMED-CT", "code": "65363002", "display": "Otitis media"} ], "direct_transition": "Pediatrician" }, "Pediatrician": { "type": "Encounter", "encounter_class": "ambulatory", "codes": [ { "system": "SNOMED-CT", "code": "183492007", "display": "Non-urgent pediatric admission"} ], "distributed_transition": [ { "distribution": 0.6, "transition": "Antibiotic" }, { "distribution": 0. Conditional transitions will transition to one of several possible states based on conditional logic. A conditional transition consists of an array of condition/transition pairs that are tested in the order they are defined. The first condition that evaluates to true will result in a transition to its corresponding transition state. Conditional logic supports And, Or, Not, At Least, At Most operations upon gender, race, socioeconomic status, and any other patient attribute. Conditional logic can also access the medical record to look at observations, conditions, medications, and care plans.
Complex transitions are a combination of direct, distributed, and conditional transitions. A complex transition consists of an array of condition/transition pairs that are tested in the order they are defined. The first condition that evaluates to true will result in a transition based on its corresponding direct transition or distributions. If the condition/transition pair defines a direct transition, it will transition directly to that named state. If the condition/transition pair defines distributions, it will then transition to one of these according to the same rules as the distributed transition.
Validation of Synthea
An initial validation was performed on the quantities and qualities being produced by the Synthea generator, in particular the type 2 diabetes (T2D) modules. T2D is represented in Synthea by 2 modules: one for disease progression, including patient symptoms and complications such as nephropathy and retinopathy, and one for standards of care, including medications such as insulin and procedures such as dialysis. The interactions between these modules are expected to produce realistic output at the patient level, such that each medical record reflects authentic standards of care, and at the population level, such that prevalence of T2D and complications are close to reality. As real-world statistical information does not always exist regarding the progression of T2D and complications through various stages, in many cases the probability that a patient will transition from one stage to the next is an estimate intended to produce realistic aggregate results.
The methodology for this validation involved using synthetic EHRs generated by the T2D modules, contrasting and comparing statistical and treatment properties with publicly available statistics. Some variance with real-world statistics was expected in these first results, as the input data, constraints, algorithms, and methods of Synthea until this point had remained unverified. Figure 4 presents a graph comparing the age at diagnosis for Synthea synthetic patients with the Massachusetts state and US national averages.
While Synthea roughly approximated age at diagnosis curves, it incorrectly generated 20% of patients in the infant age group (ages 2-5) and failed to note diabetes onset after age 52 years. Further results indicated that Synthea incorrectly generated prevalence of T2D by racial group. Comorbid conditions such as neuropathy and amputations were generated for nearly every synthetic T2D patient, meaning that overall, a Synthea patient was 4000 times more likely to undergo a diabetes-related amputation than the national or state average. Synthea patients were 110 times more likely to suffer kidney failure and end-stage renal disease, surviving between 2 and 3 times longer than similar real patients. A summary of these generated prevalence statistics is captured in the "Initial Test Run" column of Table 2 .
The diabetes disease progression module within Synthea was subsequently modified, primarily by altering the transition probabilities between progressive stages of the 3 main hallmarks of the disease: neuropathy, nephropathy, and retinopathy. Subsequent runs of the simulation produced individual patient records with realistic disease progression and treatments. However, due to the variability of the simulation, replicating population-level statistics proved challenging. For example, the probability of a diabetic patient developing mild eye damage is determined by a "roll of the dice" recurring at each timestep. Once mild eye damage occurs, nonproliferative retinopathy can develop based on a second probability distribution per timestep, which can develop into proliferative retinopathy based on a third probability distribution, eventually leading to macular edema and blindness -each with its own probability distribution per timestep. In general, each run of Synthea is different due to the probabilistic nature of the simulation -the dice rolls come out slightly different each time. As a probability-based patient simulation, Synthea does not predetermine what will happen to each patient in advance, so population-level statistics approach real prevalence based on the probabilities used rather than exactly mirroring those prevalences. This differs from an alternative approach of prepopulating a set of patients exactly matching a set of statistics, and then postprocessing them to fill in the details of disease progression and treatment after the fact. To illustrate the population-level variability in Synthea, the prevalence of diabetic conditions and medications across several simulation runs is summarized in the "rerun" columns of Table 2 . Table 2 shows that disease prevalences in the "reruns" are often underestimated, most notably with retinopathy, neuropathy, and diabetic microalbuminuria. Conversely, medications are often overestimated, probably due to exact prescribing by doctors according to the standard of care and complete medication adherence by patients. Variability between runs is the result of randomness inherent in the probabilistic technique.
In conclusion, the initial validation of the T2D module showed that several population-level statistical issues with regard to prevalence needed to be addressed, and these did not represent an insurmountable challenge to generating realistic synthetic patient records. The flexibility of the approach and of Synthea allows results to be tuned with publicly available statistics for any given global population or infirmity. The significance of the outcome of this validation is that the Synthea generator provides a solid first step toward realizing the goal of generating a dataset of patients that can be representative of the 7 million Massachusetts health care consumers. Modules based on a number of the most prevalent conditions and diseases are being developed and, with input from clinicians and other research groups, are being iteratively tuned to greater degrees of accuracy.
Future work
Synthea has been established as an open-source community project. Synthea-generated EHRs can be used for a variety of secondary uses, and Synthea itself is available for modification, experimentation, or incorporation into other projects. We are aware of several academic researchers performing validation on the data, as well as analytics, in their student projects. We are also aware of several health IT vendors in the FHIR community using the data for development, testing, and public demonstrations of their FHIR-based apps. We hope to add more disease modules with collaboration within the health IT and clinical communities. Our aim is to scale horizontally by positioning the clinical community to iteratively contribute care maps and knowledge (as generic modules) to help produce increasingly realistic patient data for their medical specialties and therapeutic areas. Hence one of our immediate future efforts is to develop a care map authoring tool that would be publicly available as a web application to facilitate the creation of a shared library of care maps that can be used with Synthea or other projects. Other future work areas are summarized in Table 3 .
DISCUSSION
The lack of risk-free health records has been a longstanding issue in health care that has hindered innovation and raised the barrier of entry into the industry -which lags other industries in information technology, data exchange, and interoperability. Approaches and tools are available to generate risk-free synthetic data. Synthea establishes an open-source project for the health IT and clinical community to reuse, experiment with, and generate synthetic data. The quality of synthetic data will improve over time and become increasingly realistic with community contributions. The synthetic data are of suitable quality for a variety of nonclinical secondary uses for >20 clinical conditions. The synthetic data are not suitable or appropriate for research into diseases not covered by the project or research focused on clinical discovery.
CONCLUSION
Synthetic patients can be simulated with models for disease progression and corresponding standards of care to produce risk-free health care records at large scale. Thus, Synthetic electronic health care records for synthetic patients can be generated from publicly available health statistics and clinical guidelines or standards of care from which models of disease progression could be based. Source code is available online at https://synthetichealth.github. io/synthea and RS-EHR records are available online via a FHIR API at https://syntheticmass.mitre.org/fhir.
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